73 Cornhill London
EC3V 3QQ
25.05.2017

Re: Tristan Todd- GLAZIER
I can confirm that I have dealt with Tristan for the past 6 years on projects lasting 6 to 12months, whilst he
has worked as a self-employed Glazier and specialist glazing services.
Tristan is a very experienced Glazier who has a high level of technical knowledge about the materials he
manufactures and supplies to use on the projects he is involved in with us. These projects are varied and
can range from basic glazing, measuring and cutting of glass, installing mirrors, fitting glass balustrades
and fitting skylights or walk on glass roof lights.
He has a very professional approach to work and is keen to use new materials coming on to the market
place & advise where they could be utilised within his scope of work to keep a modern edge to his trade.
Most recently in 2016 I was able to view Tristan installing glass balustrades for us along with 2 walk on
roof lights to a private property in North London. I personally dealt with Tristans method statements and
risk assessments and was pleased to see the project be installed in line with them. The balustrades
installed where handled manually, placed in position and mechanically fixed. The walk on roof lights were
more involved and required the use of vacuum lifters on an overhead crane. Tristan operated this unit and
led a team of glaziers to complete this roof light. He carried out all glass isolation, frame installation and
mastic seals to a very high standard.
Materials will vary from project to project, typical materials ordered from Tristan are as follows: -

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toughened glass
Bevelled glass
Safety glass laminated glass
Double glazed units
Glass balustrades
Patch fittings
Mirrors
Silicone sealants
Hand tools
Metal frames windows and doors
Splashbacks
Aluminum windows & doors

I would have no hesitation in recommending Tristan for any glazing job. I have always found him to be
polite & courteous to myself and all of my staff on our sites when looking for information or ordering
materials. He has a solid knowledge of materials and a vast technical experience on site.

Alan Locke
Director Adams Row ltd
Contact 07850432292

Crafted By cromwell
DATE 05.05.2017
Re: Tristan Todd - GLASS FITTER
To Whom it may concern:
I have employed the services of Tristan Todd from custom made ltd since March 2012 when I first met
Tristan at a business meeting.
I always use Tristan to supply and install all my glass needs as he is fully kitted out for the work. Tristan
always provides the right access and handling equipment to get the job done safely.
On a project in Battle east Sussex in February 2017 Tristan measured, cut, polished and installed a large
bathroom mirror for me. Seeing the safety wear and skill he explores reminded me why we use him for all
our glazing needs.
Over the last 18 months Tristan has glazed and supplied the following projects;
o
n
c
o
c

Bespoke Bathroom mirrors
Glass splash backs
Shower screens and splash screen
Glass hearth and fire surround
Double glazed units

I have worked with Tristan on site and seen the way he works. He is safe and always with method and an
eye for a quality finish. I also been able when required to visit Tristan in the workshop and from a distance
see our products being produced. I have seen Tristan cut and prepare glass an? glass mirrors and always
been impressed with his skill level.
I continue to use Tristan's glass and glazing services with good regularity and order products every couple
of months, and have always been more than happy with his approach to both finish and safety.
Yours

~~

DaleCrm~
MD Crafted by Cromwell

.

Mob: 07825 449 337
Tel: 01424 203 878

diamondcleaningservicesll@yahoo.co.uk
www.diamondcleaningeastsussex.co.uk

To Whom It May Concern
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Cheryl Brown
Diamond Cleaning Services
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M A Boles
7 Cockcrow Wood
St Leonards On Sea
East Sussex
TN377HW
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TTodd Esq
Custom Made
2 Morehurst

Road

St Leonards On Sea
East Sussex
TN389NA

Dear Tristan,
TESTIMONIAL
I am writing to thank you for the recent works carried out to our property to provide a frameless
glazed corner to our new front door.
The finished product was exactly as promised, fitted to a high standard and providing a frameless
glass corner. This has been commented

on by everyone visiting our property as it is a real focal

point to our entrance.
Thank you again for providing the high quality of work promised, on budget and on time.
not hesitate to use your services again and will recommend
Yours sincerely,

you to my friends and family.

I would

Nina Rapley
1 The Croft
Bexhill on Sea
East Sussex
TN393QU
Tel: 01424 225733
25.05.2017

To Whom it may concern:
Re: Mr T Todd - GlAZIER Custom-m-a-d-e Ltd
I am happy to confirm that I was fortunate enough to deal personally with Tristan Todd
of Custom-m-a-d-e

Ltd when he carried out a number of glazing jobs at my apartment

in Bexhill.
Tristan was responsible for taking measurements for glass inserts to my existing timber
doors, new bespoke kitchen complete glass sliding doors, a large number of double
glazed units with integral blinds, as well as complete kitchen splash-backs with UV
bonded glass shelves.
I was very happy to draw on Tristan's extensive knowledge in the field of glazing, and he
was able to manufacture my glass to very exacting standards. All of the glass had been
cut and polished by Tristan and installed safely on site with little or no mess, and always
with a smile.
Tristan's vision for glass projects and ability to work with such varying materials from
blinds to shelves meant that I had the WOW factor I was looking for and remains the
talking point of all visitors to my apartment.
Tristan installed ...
•

Door panels with toughened glass and re-glazed with timbers beads

•

Removed and replaced UPVC double glazed windows and doors

•

Installed a Synchro set, double glass sliding door system

•

Installed crackle glaze splash backs with UV bonded floating glass shelves

Tristan's approach to his work and customers is very professional and comforting. I have
recommended Tristan's glazing services to friends and family without hesitation, and will
continue to do so.

_N~VA:
Nina Rapley
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